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Editorial
Modern Charismatism has been touted as manifesting a true demonstration
of the work of the Holy Spirit. Promotional ads of Charismatic churches
often promise powerful experiences and miraculous phenomena of the
Holy Spirit in their events, such as “Holy Spirit Night in Singapore”,
“Spirit-filled Conference”, “Anew with the Holy Spirit”, and “Be Led by
the Spirit into Every Blessing”. The sad irony is that, when examined in the
light of Scripture, their prevalent teachings on the Holy Spirit and claims
of Spirit-produced experiences / activities turn out to be nothing more
than misrepresentations and gimmicks. In some cases, they even resemble
diabolic activity!
It is outrageous to attribute to the Holy Spirit such insane behaviour
as uncontrolled screaming, animal growling, strange and meaningless
utterances, idiotic shaking of bodies like drunken people, falling backwards
when pushed on the foreheads, rolling on the floor in an outrageous and
shameful manner (even by women wearing short skirts), etc. These are
fully at odds with the Holy Spirit’s own command in Scripture: “Let all
things be done decently and in order” (1 Corinthians 14:40).
Then there are those who proudly talk of receiving revelations from
God, which are nothing more than vain imaginations of their minds. Let
us remember that the Spirit of God will add nothing more to His perfect
and complete revelation, the Bible. What an insult to ascribe their frivolous
dreams and blatant follies to the Holy Spirit! Did not the Spirit warn that
“If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this book” (Revelation 22:18)?
Much of what goes on in Charismatic (and Pentecostal) circles being
attributed to the Holy Spirit are wholly contrary and dishonouring to
Scriptural teachings on the Spirit and His work in the lives of Christians.
They reflect the spiritual delusion of the end-times, rather than an
outpouring of the Spirit. Jesus warned that in the last days, “many false
prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many” (Matthew 24:11). Likewise, 1
Timothy 4:1 cautions, “Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter
times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and
doctrines of devils”!
There is a great need to caution Christians against the errors of the
Charismatics. We pray this issue will serve the purpose of warning our
readers against the deception and errors of Charismatism.
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Holy Spirit's
Relationship
with Christians
CHARISMATISM’S ERRORS REFUTED!
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This article (together with the subsequent
ones) is necessitated by the pervasive
influence of Charismatism in the church
scene. The main purpose is to expose error
and warn against the flood of erroneous
doctrines now sweeping over the modern
church in the name of Charismatism. In
this article, a pernicious notion of the Holy
Spirit perpetuated by the Charismatics
will be refuted, with overwhelming
Scriptural support.

CHARISMATICS ERRONEOUSLY
TEACH: “NOT EVERY CHRISTIAN
HAS THE HOLY SPIRIT.”
The Charismatics teach that not every
Christian has the Holy Spirit and would
often ask other Christians, “Have you
received the Holy Spirit?” The Bible
clearly refutes that claim. On the contrary,
Scripture unequivocally teaches that every
Christian has the Holy Spirit, and that
without the Holy Spirit no one would even
be a Christian. “But ye are not in the flesh,
but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit
of God dwell in you. Now if any man
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none
of his” (Romans 8:9). Indeed, as this verse
repeatedly declares – “ye are not in the
flesh, but in the Spirit” (v. 9a); “the Spirit
of God dwell in you” (v. 9b); and “if any
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is
none of his” (v. 9c) – genuine Christians
are never without the Holy Spirit.
The fact of the Holy Spirit’s abiding
presence in every genuine Christian
is proven by the following biblical
teachings about His work in every
individual Christian.

H oly S pirit R egenerates Every Christian

No one ever becomes a Christian except
that the Holy Spirit works within his
heart to convict and convert him. The
Lord Jesus said, “Except a man be born
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God” (John 3:5; cf.
Ezekiel 36:25-27). It is the Spirit who gives
a sinner the power to repent and believe
on the Gospel of Christ so that he may
have eternal life. The Spirit regenerates and
renews us – “Not by works of righteousness
which we have done, but according to
his mercy he saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy
Ghost” (Titus 3:5).
Make no mistake about it, it is the Holy
Spirit who enables a person to know God’s
love for him. As Romans 5:5 tells us, “the
love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by
the Holy Ghost which is given unto us.” In
other words, it is the gift of the Holy Spirit
in a Christian that helps him to know and
rejoice in the love of God.
H oly S pirit S eals Every Christian

Moreover, the moment a person puts his
faith in Christ, he is “sealed” by the Holy
Spirit for eternity. This is affirmed by
Ephesians 1:13, 14 – “In whom (Christ) ye
also trusted, after that ye heard the word of
truth, the gospel of your salvation: in whom
also after that ye believed, ye were sealed
with that holy Spirit of promise, which
is the earnest of our inheritance until the
redemption of the purchased possession,
unto the praise of his glory.” Paul also
reiterates this truth in 2 Corinthians 1:22,
by saying that God “hath also sealed us,
and given the earnest of the Spirit in our
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hearts.” By giving the Holy Spirit to those
who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
God “seals” or stamps them as His own
possession. Hence, Scripture admonishes
Christians to “grieve not the holy Spirit of
God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day
of redemption” (Ephesians 4:30). Without
a doubt, the presence of the Holy Spirit in
Christians right from the inception of their
faith is an undeniable truth of the Bible!
The above few verses also tell us that
Christians are sealed with the Holy Spirit,
which is given as an “earnest” of their
ultimate redemption in heaven. The Greek

the Bible speaks of the Spirit indwelling
them. In Galatians 4:6, Christians are
assured that “because ye are sons, God
hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son
into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.”
Christians’ sonship is evidenced by the
presence of the Spirit whom God has
sent to them. Clearly, the presence of the
Spirit confirms the bestowal of sonship.
Hence, Scripture affirms that “For as
many as are led by the Spirit of God,
they are the sons of God. For ye have
not received the spirit of bondage again
to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of
adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.

... we see the falsehood of the claim that not all Chr
truth of the matter is that everyone who belongs to

the Holy Spirit is a contradiction in

word for “earnest” literally means “down
payment” or “deposit of pledge”. That is to
say, the Holy Spirit who seals Christians is
the divine deposit in them, guaranteeing
their eternal inheritance. The Holy Spirit
is a “down payment” of the eternal joy
and blessings that await Christians. This
spiritual reality exists in Christians the
moment they believe on Christ.
H oly S pirit R esides

in

Every Christian

The abiding presence of the Holy Spirit in
all Christians is further established when
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The Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of God”
(Romans 8:14-16).
The indwelling of the Holy Spirit in
Christians (cf. Romans 8:11b; 2 Timothy
1:14b) is such a solemn reality that
Christians are given the biblical designation
of “the temple of God”. 1 Corinthians
3:16 rhetorically asks, “Know ye not
that ye are the temple of God, and that
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?” That
question was repeated in 1 Corinthians
6:19, emphasising the truth of the Spirit’s
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indwelling in Christians – “What? know
ye not that your body is the temple of the
Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have
of God, and ye are not your own?”
H oly S pirit G ives S piritual G ifts
Every Christian

to

The Holy Spirit indwells and empowers
every believer in the New Testament
with spiritual gifts to serve in the
church. The apostle Paul wrote, “Now
there are diversities of gifts, but the
same Spirit. And there are differences of
administrations, but the same Lord. And
there are diversities of operations, but

Spirit, dividing to every man severally as
he will” (1 Corinthians 12:11). Again, 1
Corinthians 12:18 says, “But now hath
God set the members every one of them in
the body, as it hath pleased him” (cf. v. 24).
This tells us that the kind of gifts received
is not determined by the believer, but by
the Holy Spirit. Besides, a Christian may
have more than one gift, as equipped by
the Holy Spirit according to His pleasure.
Be that as it may, the primary purpose of
spiritual gifts is for the edification of the
church (1 Corinthians 14:4-5, 12, 17, 26;
cf. Ephesians 4:12-13), and for God’s glory
(1 Peter 4:10-11). It goes without saying

ristians possess the Holy Spirit upon salvation. The
o Christ has the Holy Spirit. A Christian without

n terms; in fact, it is an impossibility!

it is the same God which worketh all in
all. But the manifestation of the Spirit is
given to every man to profit withal” (1
Corinthians 12:4-7; cf. Ephesians 4:7; 1
Peter 4:10). So, all Christians are gifted
without exception. No believer is without
at least one spiritual gift!
Having said that, individual giftedness
is determined by God’s will, and not by
human will. It is God who assigns spiritual
gifts to believers as He deems fit. This truth
is repeatedly taught in the Scriptures. “But
all these worketh that one and the selfsame

that this is the Spirit-endowed privilege
and Spirit-enabled responsibility of every
born-again Christian.
Conclusion

From the above biblical facts, we see
the falsehood of the claim that not all
Christians possess the Holy Spirit upon
salvation. The truth of the matter is that
everyone who belongs to Christ has the
Holy Spirit. A Christian without the Holy
Spirit is a contradiction in terms; in fact, it
is an impossibility!
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Holy Spir

Baptism

From the previous article, we know that
the Holy Spirit is within us because
God’s Word teaches us so. This leads us
to confront, in the light of indisputable
Scriptural evidence, yet another pernicious
notion perpetuated by the Charismatics
concerning the Holy Spirit.

CHARISMATICS ERRONEOUSLY
TEACH: “CHRISTIANS ARE TO
WAIT FOR THE BAPTISM OF
THE HOLY SPIRIT.”
In contrast to what the Charismatics
teach, we do not need to have a subsequent
experience of “the baptism of the Spirit”,
proven by “speaking in tongues”, to know
that we have the Holy Spirit. It is never
required in the Scriptures that Christians
should wait (or tarry) to receive the baptism
of the Holy Spirit.

8 BIBLE WITNESS

Pentecost - An Inaugural Event of the
Early Church

The Charismatics (together with the
Pentecostals) often mislead the Christians
by pointing to Acts 1:4-5, where Jesus told
His disciples to “wait for the promise of
the Father, which… ye have heard of me.
For John truly baptized with water; but ye
shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not
many days hence.” The truth is, this was
not a direct command to all believers of all
ages to wait for the Holy Spirit.
It is obvious from the context of this
passage that it was a directive of the Saviour
which was meant only for the apostles (see
Acts 1:1-4). This fact is clearly revealed in
the first part of Acts 1:4 – “And (Jesus),
being assembled together with them (the
apostles), commanded them that they
should not depart from Jerusalem”. Here it
is noted that Christ’s words were directed
only to the apostles who were with Him
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at the time of His ascension, and it was
only about the event that would happen
in Jerusalem and not in any other place.
Moreover, the end of verse 5 also states
that those words of Christ were meant to
be fulfilled “not many days hence”, thus
indicating that it was about a particular,
non-repetitive event in the formation of
the early church. Jesus was specifically
foretelling the unique experience of the
apostles when the Holy Spirit would come
upon them on the day of Pentecost (cf.
Acts 2:1-4), according to His promise.
True enough, ten days later, on Pentecost,
Christ’s assertion came to pass (Acts 2:121)! However, there was no indication
in Jesus’ words that the specific event of
Pentecost (which he had predicted) would
be an ongoing experience of the Christians
thereafter.
Though Jesus referred to the Pentecost
event as the apostles being “baptized with

the Holy Ghost”, it was not the same as
what the Scriptures refer to as all Christians
being baptised by the Holy Spirit. The
Pentecost event marked the inauguration
of the new dispensation of the ministry
of the Holy Spirit. Nowhere else in the
book of Acts or the epistles was such an
event repeated in the same fashion. So,
that particular event cannot be cited as
a pattern for Christians of all ages with
regard to “the baptism of the Holy Spirit”.
Incidentally, three other special,
miraculous activities of the Holy Spirit
mentioned in the book of Acts have been
cited by the Charismatics as evidence for
their claim that the Pentecostal event
was meant to be a universal experience of
Spirit-baptism for all Christians of all ages.
But a careful examination of the book of
Acts and those three incidents prove rather
that the Pentecostal event was never meant
to be repeated as a common experience of
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all Christians everywhere. In fact, after the
Pentecost event of the Holy Spirit’s coming
upon the apostles, there was not one such
event mentioned as happening among
thousands and thousands of Jews who
were converted and joined to the church
in Jerusalem.
Be that as it may, an interesting incident
occurred about a year later when Peter and
John were sent to the Samaritans who
believed the Gospel; they “prayed for them,
that they might receive the Holy Ghost:
(For as yet he was fallen upon none of them:
only they were baptized in the name of the
Lord Jesus.)” (Acts 8:15-16). It is recorded
that “Then laid they their hands on them,
and they received the Holy Ghost” (Acts
8:17). Though there is no record that they
spoke in tongues, it is clear, however, that
there were some miraculous phenomena
which were observable (cf. Acts 8:18a).
A second incident happened about six
years after the Pentecost event. While
the apostle Peter was preaching the Word
to those who had gathered in the house
of Cornelius (a Roman centurion), “the
Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard
the word” (Acts 10:44). Later, when Peter
reported the event to other apostles in
Jerusalem, he said that “the Holy Ghost
fell on them, as on us at the beginning”
(Acts 11:15). Peter also said that “then
remembered I the word of the Lord, how
that he said, John indeed baptized with
water; but ye shall be baptized with the
Holy Ghost. Forasmuch then as God gave
them the like gift as he did unto us, who
believed on the Lord Jesus Christ…” (Acts
11:16-17). This event in Cornelius’ house
was reiterated by Peter about thirteen years
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later at the Jerusalem Council when he
said, “God, which knoweth the hearts,
bare them witness, giving them the Holy
Ghost, even as he did unto us” (Acts 15:8).
Yet another event took place about
twenty years after the Pentecost event,
in Ephesus, when a group of followers of
John the Baptist were introduced to Christ
by Paul. Upon hearing the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, they believed and were baptized.
“And when Paul had laid his hands upon
them, the Holy Ghost came on them; and
they spake with tongues, and prophesied.
And all the men were about twelve” (Acts
19:6-7).
Those four special events (including the
Pentecost event) of the Holy Spirit falling
upon a selected group of believers, over a
period of more than two decades, provide
no support for the kind of presumptuous
claims that the Charismatics make in
these days concerning the baptism of the
Spirit being every Christian’s “Pentecostal
experience”. Those specific events were
not the norm of the early church. Those
extraordinary events were significant
in that they were representative of the
expansion of the church, as promised by
Christ in Acts 1:8 – “But ye shall receive
power, after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and
in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth.” The experiences recorded in
Acts 2:1-13 (of the apostles in Jerusalem),
Acts 8:14-17 (of the Samaritans), Acts 1011 (of Cornelius’ household in Caesarea),
and Acts 19 (of John’s disciples in Ephesus)
were peculiar events (rather than the
norm), which serve as historical markers
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or indicators that signalled the spread of
the Gospel and the formation of the New
Testament church, as Christ has promised
in Acts 1:8.
The apostle Peter’s testimony clearly
indicates that they were not the common
experiences or expectations of the early
Christian ministry. When he spoke about
the special event in Cornelius’ house, he
compared it with the Pentecost event,
saying, “the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on
us at the beginning” (Acts 11:15). If it were
a common experience of many thousands
who already became Christians and were
filled with the Spirit, Peter would not have
equated it with the Pentecost event.
So, we conclude that those four events
in the book of Acts do not validate the
teaching of the modern Charismatics that
all genuine believers would experience
the tongues-speaking phenomena as
evidence of the baptism of the Holy Spirit.
Thousands and thousands of genuine
conversions in the early church were not
accompanied by those extraordinary
phenomena of the Holy Spirit’s baptism.
Those events were signs of the divine work
in uniting the redeemed Jews and Gentiles
as God’s new covenant people, and in
adding them to Christ’s body, namely the
church. Hence, the Pentecost event was
replicated in a selected manner among
selected groups of people at selected places
– in order to signify the establishing of the
work of the Holy Spirit who baptizes the
saved into Christ’s body.
Spirit-Baptism - A Spiritual Union into the
Body of Christ

The baptism of the Holy Spirit that every
Christian receives is taught in the New

Testament as the Spirit’s work of uniting
them with Christ as His body, which is
the church. It is not a special, separate
spiritual experience that Christians are
commanded to seek upon their salvation.
Instead, it is the Lord’s sovereign action
through the Holy Spirit to unite every
Christian to Himself and to His body (the
church) when that Christian first puts his
or her faith in Him. “For by one Spirit are
we all baptized into one body, whether we
be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond
or free; and have been all made to drink
into one Spirit” (1 Corinthians 12:13).
This union with Christ is also described
in Romans 6:3-4 as being baptised into
Jesus Christ – “Know ye not, that so many
of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ
were baptized into his death? Therefore
we are buried with him by baptism into
death: that like as Christ was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the Father,
even so we also should walk in newness of
life.” Though here the Spirit of God is not
mentioned specifically, it is obvious that
the work of “baptizing” or uniting us into
Christ can only be done by the Holy Spirit.
The spiritual union with Christ, which is
synonymous with our salvation, cannot
be attained by a sacrament (such as water
baptism) administered by a mere person.
Our spiritual union with Christ is a divine
work, namely Spirit-baptism.
It must also be noted that in 1
Corinthians 12:13, the phrase “are we all
baptized into one body” is not a special
experience for just a few. Attention should
be drawn to the important word “all”,
thus indicating that “all” Christians in
the Corinthian church were baptised by
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“

Know ye not, that so many
of us as were baptized into
Jesus Christ were baptized
into his death? Therefore
we are buried with him by
baptism into death: that like
as Christ was raised up from
the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should
walk in newness of life.

the Spirit. However, not all
of them spoke in tongues
(cf. 1 Corinthians 12:30)
even though the gift of
tongues was given to the
church at that time. So,
the Charismatics’ claim
that the baptism of the
Holy Spirit is a special,
post-salvation
spiritual
experience,
evidenced
by tongue-speaking, is
altogether unbiblical! Such
claim contradicts the clear
Scriptural teaching that
all Christians do not speak
in tongues, though all
Christians are baptised by
the Spirit.
Conclusion

The Charismatics err in
insisting and teaching that
Christians should “tarry”
or wait (by long sessions
of prayer and the laying
on of hands, among other
questionable practices) to seek after the
baptism of the Spirit, which will be
manifested by speaking in tongues. They
claim Scriptural support by pointing
to the words “tarry” and “wait” in Luke
24:49 and Acts 1:4 respectively. However,
as we have seen above, the command to
“tarry” in these biblical passages was
uniquely a directive to the apostles to wait
for the day of Pentecost for the purpose of
the inauguration of the early church. It is
downright presumptuous and unbiblical
to take it to be meant for all Christians
to wait, as the Charismatics erroneously
teach.

”
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The practice of “tongues-speaking” is very
commonly encouraged by the Pentecostals
and Charismatics. They typically claim
that tongues-speaking not only helps them
to communicate intimately with God,
but also to “release” the power of God
to perform miracles, as evidenced by the
following two testimonies:
“It had always been my heart's desire
for my spirit to communicate with
God, yet it just didn't happen for
me… Then, I listened to one of
Joseph Prince's messages on praying
in tongues. Toward the end of the
sermon, he prayed over everyone and
said, ‘Okay, now everyone begin to
speak in tongues. Just begin to push
it out!’ And that's exactly what I did!
To my amazement, I was praying
in tongues and I was refreshed in a
way that I never thought possible.
My faith and trust in God were
increased.”
(Excerpt taken from http://www.
josephprince.org/daily-grace/praisereports/single/finally-praying-intongues)
“Praying in tongues leads to
roadside miracle… After lunch, I
continued praying in tongues and
began to notice something really
cool going on. It literally began to
feel like cool, oxygenated water was
starting to churn in my belly! The
more I prayed, the more it spread
until it seemed to be circulating in
my entire body! It was amazing.
That afternoon, I left work and felt
led by the Spirit to stop and talk to
a man who was working in a field

on the side of the road, so I stopped.
It turned out that he was already
saved, but he had never heard of the
baptism in the Holy Spirit. I told
him about it and asked if I could
pray with him to receive the baptism
in the Holy Spirit. He allowed me
to pray with him and he received
it on the spot! In fact, not only did
he receive the baptism in the Holy
Spirit, Jesus healed him of extreme
knee pain and a shoulder problem
that did not allow him to lift his arm
above his shoulder!”
(Excerpt taken from http://www.
josephprince.org/daily-grace/praisereports/single/praying-in-tonguesleads-to-road-side-miracle)
How strange it is to think that “tonguesspeaking” can be “pushed out” of one’s
mouth at will! Is it not a gift, just like all
other spiritual gifts, which God bestows
sovereignly according to His will? Can mere
man claim a spiritual gift and exercise it by
sheer willpower? Is tongues-speaking really
a means to working miracles? Confusion
arising from questions such as the abovementioned must be dispelled in the light of
Scripture. This article (and the next) will
attempt to refute prevalent Charismatic
teachings (and their erroneous practice)
regarding tongues-speaking and, in the
process, provide a biblical understanding
of tongues-speaking.
Modern Tongues-Speaking Is
Diametrically Different from
Biblical Tongues-Speaking
The modern tongues-speaking gives a
pretended impression that it is patterned
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after the biblical kind of tongues-speaking.
Notwithstanding, there is absolutely no
evidence to back up their preposterous
claim. While modern tongues-speaking
is nothing more than utterances of
meaningless gibberish, the biblical gift of
tongues was manifested as real languages
spoken around the known civilised world.
This is corroborated by the account in Acts
2. In Acts 2, the only portion of Scripture
where the exact nature of tongues is
described, the tongues-speaking is clearly
mentioned as declaring God’s Word in a
human language that is unknown to the
speaker.
From Acts 2:5, we know that many
of the Jews dispersed around the world
had returned to Jerusalem for the feast of
Pentecost. Next, vv. 6-8 report that these
Jews heard the apostles of Christ speaking
meaningful, authentic messages in their
native languages – “Now when this
was noised abroad, the multitude came
together, and were confounded, because
that every man heard them speak in his
own language. And they were all amazed
and marvelled, saying one to another,
Behold, are not all these which speak
Galilaeans? And how hear we every man in
our own tongue, wherein we were born?”
The apostles were miraculously enabled by
the Holy Spirit to communicate spiritual
truths fluently in foreign languages
which they were unfamiliar with. They
were not speaking in one and the same
foreign language, but actually in multiple
foreign languages, which were readily
identified by the people who were of such
various nationalities as “Parthians, and
Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers
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in Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, and
Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia, Phrygia,
and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and in the parts
of Libya about Cyrene, and strangers of
Rome, Jews and proselytes, Cretes and
Arabians” (vv. 9-11a)!
Most of the apostles, being Galileans
(i.e. men who dwelt in the northern part
of Israel), were not conversant in languages
other than Aramaic, Hebrew and Greek.
Other native Judaeans in the crowd could
not understand their speech as they were
uttering the divine truths in foreign
languages. So, they mockingly accused
the apostles of being drunken (v. 13). But
Peter explained to them that they were
not intoxicated (vv. 14-15), only that they
were filled with the Spirit. Moreover, the
foreigners (who had heard the apostles
speaking in tongues) testified that “we
do hear them speak in our tongues the
wonderful works of God” (v. 11b). Beyond
a shadow of a doubt, the apostles were
declaring “the wonderful works of God”
in words understood by the foreigners
of various nationalities, very unlike
the repeated utterances of meaningless
sounds of the modern Pentecostals and
Charismatics!
Modern Tongues-Speaking
Produces Not Words, But
Meaningless Sounds
While modern tongues-speaking is
nothing but unintelligible stammering
and nonsensical utterance, the New
Testament gift of tongues was a
supernaturally endowed ability to speak
fluently and accurately a divine message in
a foreign language. Though Pentecostals
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and Charismatics depict their practice
with the same biblical designation as the
New Testament tongues-speaking, it is
abundantly clear that their practice has
no similarity with the biblical record of
tongues.
Advocates of modern tongues-speaking
counter by arguing that their gift is not
the same as that of Acts 2, but rather of
a different kind. They refer to the apostle
Paul’s statement in 1 Corinthians 13:1
– regarding “the tongues of men and of
angels” – to assert that the “tongues”
spoken by them are tongues “of angels” (i.e.
heavenly languages), not tongues “of men”
(i.e. earthly languages). They justify this
by insisting that the “tongues” mentioned
in 1 Corinthians (viz. chapters 12-14)
constitute a different kind of tonguesgift from those described in the book of
Acts. Their underlying motivation is to
come up with an excuse – any excuse, it
seems – for their unintelligible utterances
to be biblically accepted. They staunchly
reiterate that because they speak socalled “angelic” languages, their tonguesspeaking is therefore indiscernible in the
realm of human experience.
However, a close examination of
Paul’s teaching in 1 Corinthians proves
the fallacy of their argument. Evidently,
Paul was using a form of hyperbole (an
exaggeration for emphasis’ sake) in 1
Corinthians 13:1-3. He was not affirming
that the early Christians were speaking in
angelic language. Paul was merely saying
in v. 1 that even though a Christian could
communicate in an angelic language, he
would be nothing but a distracting noise

if he did not exercise love. Paul continued
that form of hyperbolic language in the
following two verses. In v. 3, he said, “And
though I bestow all my goods to feed the
poor, and though I give my body to be
burned, and have not charity, it profiteth
me nothing.” It goes without saying that
Paul was not here asserting that he had
given everything to the poor or that he did
give his body to be burned. In the same
vein, Paul was also not asserting that he
spoke in angelic tongues. His argument
does not hint whatsoever of a mysterious,
unintelligible string of utterances. In fact,
the converse is implied – i.e. coherent
sentences of words were produced, not
meaningless sounds. The truth of the
matter is that nothing in Paul’s writings
indicates that the Corinthian tonguesspeaking was any different from that
of Acts 2, as falsely conjectured by the
Pentecostals and Charismatics!
Conclusion
Hence, we conclude that the modern
tongues-speaking is totally unbiblical. It
is nowhere similar to the gift of tongues
that was bestowed by the Holy Spirit in
the early church, as recorded in the New
Testament. Today’s tongues-speaking is
a humanly learned practice. It should be
rejected by the church as a counterfeit
phenomenon.
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This article will continue from where the
previous article has left off, in the attempt
to warn against wrong Charismatic
teachings (and their erroneous practice)
regarding tongues-speaking.
Modern Tongues-Speaking
Detracts from Communicative
Purpose of Speech
As has been clearly highlighted from the
previous article, the natural inference
from a straightforward reading of Paul’s
writings leads Bible-readers to understand
that the kind of tongues which existed
then was not some meaningless ecstatic
utterances, but truly languages spoken by
people. A close examination of the Greek
words used with reference to tonguesspeaking in Acts and 1 Corinthians shows
that the same words were used in both.
In Acts 2, Luke used the Greek verb laleo
(meaning “speak”) and the Greek noun
glossa (which means “tongue”) to depict
the Pentecost occurrence of tonguesspeaking. These two Greek words convey
the idea of usage of spoken language for
communication purposes. The exact
words are similarly used in the record of
post-Pentecost occurrences of the gift of
tongues mentioned in both Acts (cf. 10:46,
19:6) and 1 Corinthians (cf. 1 Corinthians
12:30; 13:1; 14:2, 4, 5, 6, 13, 18, 19, 21, 27,
39 – altogether 13 times). Further proof
that the post-Pentecostal tongues-speaking
manifested in different places was not any
different from the event at Pentecost was
supplied by Peter’s testimony about what
occurred in Cornelius’ house in Caesarea
(cf. Acts 10:46) – “And as I began to speak,
the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us at the
beginning (i.e. as on the day of Pentecost).

… Forasmuch then as God gave them the
like gift as he did unto us, who believed
on the Lord Jesus Christ; what was I,
that I could withstand God?” (Acts 11:15,
17). In other words, Peter clearly stated
that the gift which Cornelius’ household
experienced was the same as what God did
unto the apostles at Pentecost – all for the
purpose of communicating God’s truths.
Further consider carefully what Paul
wrote in 1 Corinthians 14:10-11, “There
are, it may be, so many kinds of voices in
the world, and none of them is without
signification. Therefore, if I know not the
meaning of the voice, I shall be unto him
that speaketh a barbarian, and he that
speaketh shall be a barbarian unto me.”
Now, the phrase “many kinds of voices in
the world” is very instructive; it is used in
the context of human speech conveying
“signification” so that the intended meaning
can be derived from the speech. Paul was
clearly referring to the different languages
spoken in the world as the “voices in the
world”. For communication between two
individuals to take place, the hearer must
understand the meaning of the speaker’s
voice (or language), otherwise they would
be as a “barbarian” (or foreigner) to one
another. Since all kinds of human speech
are meant to help the hearers to understand
what is being uttered, Paul was insisting
that the Corinthians should not speak in
the church in a language that cannot be
understood or known to the hearer. The
crux of the matter is, if human voices do
not communicate, they are just worthless
sounds and of no significance!
Further evidence that the Corinthian
tongues-speaking referred to real human
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languages is found in Paul’s citation of
Isaiah 28:11-12, “With men of other
tongues and other lips will I speak unto
this people; and yet for all that will they
not hear me, saith the Lord” (1 Corinthians
14:21). Isaiah’s prophecy was against Israel
who had refused to listen to God’s message
in understandable language proclaimed by
His prophets, whereby he predicted that
God would consequently address them
by means of the foreign language of the
imminent conquering Assyrians (cf. 2
Kings 17:23). Hearing a message in an
unintelligible foreign language is a sign
of judgment for unbelievers. Biblically
speaking, the foreign tongue denoted God’s
disciplinary response (cf. Deuteronomy
28:49; Isaiah 33:19) to Israel’s rebellion
against Him (cf. 2 Kings 17:14; Acts 7:51),
and served as a punitive sign concerning

not believers, constitute the primary arena
of such “punitive exercise” involving
foreign tongues. Hence, Paul’s argument is
that it is pointless and unbiblical to speak
in foreign tongues in the church, since no
true communication can take place.
Modern Tongues-Speaking
Disregards Interpretation for
Hearers’ Benefit
This leads us to the next point, i.e. the
apostolic injunction that non-interpreted
tongues should not be practised in
the church – “If any man speak in an
unknown tongue… let one interpret. But
if there be no interpreter, let him keep
silence in the church; and let him speak
to himself, and to God” (1 Corinthians
14:27-28). The apostle Paul’s insistence
on the need for interpretation of tongues
in Corinth firmly pointed to the fact

The apostle Paul’s insistence on the need for inte

Corinth firmly pointed to the fact that the Corinth

producing some meaningless sounds, but proper la

messages, unlike the modern tongues
their unbelief. That is why Paul said in the
next verse, “Wherefore tongues are for a
sign, not to them that believe, but to them
that believe not” (1 Corinthians 14:22a). In
other words, the company of unbelievers,
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that the Corinthian Christians were not
producing some meaningless sounds,
but proper language with meaningful
messages, unlike the modern tonguesspeaking. The Greek word that Paul used
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which is translated as “interpret”, comes
from the root verb (hermeneuo) meaning
“to translate” or “to explain clearly and
exactly”. This logically indicates that the
tongues spoken in Corinth must have
been translatable into their own native
language and were therefore proper human
languages, though unknown to them.
Otherwise, it makes no sense for Paul to
mention the need for interpretation. An
“interpretation” is the translation (into a
known language) of a message originally
spoken in an unfamiliar language to
the hearers; it is not the creation of a
new message. In the modern tonguesspeaking case, it is obviously impossible
to translate their irrational utterances
and repetitions of random syllables
into meaningful messages. Thus, the
gift of “interpretation” mentioned in

erpretation of tongues in

hian Christians were not

anguage with meaningful

s-speaking.
1 Corinthians 12:10, 30; 14:5, 13, 27
implicitly supports the biblical fact that
tongues were proper languages that could
be translated for the benefit of the hearers.

When all of the facts concerning the gift
of tongues discussed in 1 Corinthians 1214 are carefully considered, it is abundantly
clear that there was no difference between
the tongues mentioned in Acts and in
1 Corinthians. Tongues-speaking was
the Spirit-given ability to communicate
in a foreign language (unknown to the
speaker) for the purpose of declaring the
truth to foreigners. It was never granted
to all Christians in the early church, but
only to some who were enabled by the
Holy Spirit as He willed. Furthermore, in
the Corinthian church, an interpreter was
essential because the tongues were foreign
languages unknown to the congregation.
On the day of Pentecost, there was no
need for an interpreter because among
those who gathered, there were many who
could understand the respective foreign
languages spoken by the apostles (Acts
2:5-11).
Conclusion
To put it in a nutshell, it must be
categorically stated that nowhere in the
New Testament was tongues-speaking (or
for that matter, any of the spiritual gifts
given by the Holy Spirit) associated with
ecstatic, irrational speech of any kind.
Indeed, if any tongue is to be spoken in a
congregation where it is not understood,
interpretation of the message is required. It
goes without saying that the practice of the
modern tongues-speaking advocates is in
stark contrast to this biblical requirement.
Christians ought to be cautioned against
the deception and errors of this unbiblical
Charismatic practice.
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Bible Trivia - Exodus 30
Sarah Yong

Read the respective Scripture verses and then fill in each blank with a suitable word.
(The first letter of every answer has been given to you.)
Altar of Burnt Incense
(verses 1 – 10)

Laver
(verses 18 – 21)

a) Made of s_________ wood.

g) Made of b_______ .

b) Overlaid with pure g_____ .

h) W______ was to be put therein.

c) C_______ of gold round about.

i) Aaron and his s_____ were to
w______ their hands and feet

d) Two r______ for staves.

before entering the T__________ .

e) Aaron was to b_____ incense in the
morning and evening.
f) An a___________ with blood was
to be made once a year upon the
h______ .
Ingredients for the Oil and Perfume
(verses 23 – 38)

j) The holy anointing oil was to be
made with f___ kinds of principal
spices and mixed with o_____ oil.
k) It would be used to s__________
the vessels of the Tabernacle.
l) The perfume of sweet spices and
pure f______________ would be
pure and holy for the LORD.

Atonement
(verses 14 – 16; cf. 1 Peter 1:18-19)

m) The atonement money was to
be offered to the LORD by the
children of Israel from t_______
years and above.
n) It pointed to the One who would
come to make the atonement,
even C_______, who would be
the unblemished and spotless
L_______ of God.
o) The atonement money was the
s______ for all, reminding us
that Jesus paid one and the same
price to atone for the sins of the
r______ man, as well as for the
p______ man.

Answers to Bible Trivia - Exodus 28 & 29 (Volume 17, Issue 1, p. 31)
Part A – i)4

ii) 6

iii) 4

iv) 12

v) 4

vi) 12

Par t B – Sin, Burnt, Wave, Heave, D rink , M eat
Part C – 1) unchangeable priesthood, ever liveth
3) eternal redemption, own blood

2 ) g r e a t e r, p e r f e c t
4) one, for ever
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Martin Luther

(1483 – 1546) - Part III

"The just shall live by faith"
(Retold from "Martin Luther" written by Mike Fearon, published by Bethany House Publishers; "Martin
Luther: The German Monk Who Changed the Church" written by Ben Alex, published by OM Literature; and
"Trial and Triumph: Stories from Church History" written by Richard M. Hannula, published by Canon Press)

Retold by Jenny Lok

Illustrated by Andronicus Koshy

Upon returning to Wittenberg, Luther was persuaded by the vicargeneral Staupitz to study for his Doctor of Theology degree. Luther
achieved that in October 1512, and became a popular professor at the
new university in Wittenberg. Prince Frederick fully supported him
as he wanted to make it into a prestigious university, as well as to
draw pilgrims from all over to Castle Church in Wittenberg (which
held his private collections of relics). As for Luther, he enjoyed
lecturing on theology; between lectures, he would often retreat into
his private office (a tower room) to study the Scriptures.
One day while reading in his tower room, he came across Romans
1:17 – “The just shall live by faith.” It then dawned on him that God had
made him righteous through Christ, who had died on the cross for
his sins. No one could earn this righteousness by doing good works
or acts of penance (fasting, pilgrimages, praying to saints, etc.)!
Having understood this truth that he was to live by faith, trusting in
God’s righteousness, his immediate thought was: “I feel as though I
have been reborn and gone through open gates into paradise!” Peace
and joy filled his heart, driving out all doubts and fears. “God was no
longer a terrifying, vengeful figure but a kind, wonderful (Father)”,
who had forgiven him of all his sins. At last, all his childhood fears of
death and judgment lost their grip on him!
Fully convicted that God alone can forgive sins, Luther was dead
against the sale of indulgences (slips of paper signed by the pope that
“promised immediate forgiveness of past sins and reduction of time
for loved ones in purgatory”). Christ’s disciples were to preach the
Gospel, not sell indulgences (Matthew 28:19-20)! Luther soon found
himself up in arms against Johann Tetzel, a monk sent by the pope
to sell indulgences to the common people by playing on their fear of
purgatory.
24
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Many people (even those under his spiritual care) flocked to buy
indulgences from Tetzel. He preached against it, and eventually came up
with his 95 theses or arguments against the sale of indulgences. On the
eve of All Saints Day, 31 October 1517, Martin Luther nailed these theses
firmly to the door of the Castle Church of Wittenberg, which served as the
town’s noticeboard. What started off as an intended local academic debate
on the issue of indulgences soon ignited into a fervent Reformation spirit
as Luther’s 95 theses were later translated into other languages across
Europe. People began to question the authority of the Roman church …
News soon reached Pope Leo, who felt his leadership challenged.
Luther was ordered to appear before a court in Rome, but in the end was
allowed to defend himself in a German court in Augsburg with the help
of his protector, Prince Frederick. In Augsburg, Luther came face to face
with Cardinal Cajetan, the pope’s representative. At the end of a 3-day
discussion over Luther’s 95 theses, Cajetan was so furious that he shouted,
“Either recant, or don’t come into my sight again!” Luther sensed that it
was only a matter of time before he would be arrested and
executed for being branded a heretic, because
he went against the Roman church
teachings.
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True enough, in a public debate with a fellow university professor, he
was cunningly cornered into admitting his same position with John Hus,
“a notorious heretic” whom they burned at the stake 100 years ago. As a
result, in 1520, Pope Leo issued a bill which declared Luther a heretic, and
threatened him with excommunication from the Roman church unless
he recanted within 60 days. Unfazed, Luther burned the bill, defying both
pope and church. To punish Luther, Pope Leo needed the support of the
newly crowned Roman emperor (Charles V), but the young emperor chose
to put Luther through a trial before a diet (or congress) at the German city
of Worms in 1521.
When Martin Luther appeared before Emperor Charles V and a
gathering of the nobles, princes, professors and many distinguished
officials from all over Germany, the atmosphere was tense. All
eyes were on 38-year-old Luther, who was told to recant what he
had written in his 3 books on Christian faith and life, the false
teachings and corruption of Rome, as well as the enemies of the
Gospel. Throughout the trial, Luther remained calm and took
extreme care to answer his enemies on matters related to faith
and the salvation of souls. In the face of pressure to renounce
God’s truths, he chose instead to stand up for the Word of God
with these words: “Unless I’m convinced on the grounds of
Scripture or by plain reason, I cannot and will not recant. My
conscience is captive to the Word of God. It’s neither safe nor
wise to act against one’s conscience.” Bowing his head, he
prayed, “Here I stand, God. I can do no other. God help me!
Amen.”
After the trial at Worms, Luther was allowed to return home as the
council could not reach a decision on him. As he and his companions passed
by Eisenach (where he had spent many happy days in time past), a band of
armed horsemen waylaid them. One of them shouted, “Which of you is
Martin Luther?” Luther replied that he was the one and immediately, a pair
of strong hands pulled him out from the wagon. Before he could protest,
a heavy cloak was thrown over his head and within seconds, he was
on horseback! Then, with a triumphant
shout, the horsemen, with their captive,
disappeared from view as quickly
as they came.
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The kidnapping of Luther became the talk of the whole of Germany
and beyond. Some thought he was murdered while others were afraid
that it was all a plot to bring Luther to Rome to be burned at the stake.
However, the truth of the matter was Prince Frederick, his loyal friend and
supporter, had arranged for the kidnap as a way to protect Luther from
being arrested by the authorities. Luther was in fact taken to Wartburg,
one of Prince Frederick’s castles. Confined to the castle, Luther spent his
time reading the Scriptures, which greatly strengthened his faith. For the
next 10 months, he also translated the New Testament from Greek into
German, in line with his earnest desire that his people in Germany would
one day be able to understand the Bible in their own language.
In 1522, Luther returned to Wittenberg. By then, Pope Leo had died
and the new pope was open to the idea of reforming the Roman church
though he did not fully trust Luther. Besides writing commentaries, books
and pamphlets on the Christian faith, Luther also composed hymns, one
of which was the famous “A Mighty Fortress is Our God”. Translating the
Old Testament from Hebrew to German was another task he undertook.
Imagine the joy of his people when they could finally hold a German
Bible in their hands! Luther had helped to bring God’s Word to them and
set them free from the false teachings of the Roman church. No more of
doing penance, buying indulgences or praying to the saints! Many of them
realised that salvation is by God’s grace through faith in Jesus Christ alone.
In 1525, Luther married Katherine von Bora (or Katy for short), having
already renounced his vows earlier. They had a son a year later, followed by
another 2 sons and 3 daughters. By that time, the Reformation (also known
as Protestant) church had grown steadily in their faith. Luther, the “Father
of Reformation, believed firmly that the Word of God, which is the sword
of the Spirit (Ephesians 6:17), could win the hearts of people more than any
other weapon in the world. He had once said, “I don’t want people to fight
on the side of the Gospel with force and killing. The world is to be won over
with the Word of God.”
Truly, all praise be unto God, for Luther himself had been won over by
the Word of God – from a frightened lost soul, he had become a courageous
defender of God’s truths! Even on his deathbed, God’s Word was ever on
his lips as he recited John 3:16 – “For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life” – till he breathed his last. What a testimony of
faith and trust in God and His Word! Indeed, “The just shall live by faith.”
May the Word of God fill our heart, mind, soul and spirit so that we will
always abide in His truths.
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Date: 6–8 September 2017, Wed–Fri
(school holidays)

The upcoming Bible Witness Retreat will
be jointly held with Gethsemane Ladies’
Fellowship. Besides being a Bible Study
retreat for all, it is also planned to be a
family retreat,* with a special focus on
equipping Christian women to be spiritually
mature and fruit-bearing so that they may
effectively contribute to their families, the
church and society.
* The married sisters are encouraged to come with
their husbands and children. There will be special
programmes for the children (4-9 years of age).

The fees and venue of the seminar will be announced at a later date.
Updates will be available at biblewitness.com soon.
For enquiry, you can e-mail to: bwmm.gbpc@gmail.com

